ABSTRACT
and heterogeneous pathophysiological patterns and different demographic factors, such as age, gender, and etiology. Methodologically, TSSs evaluate the severity of injury, including the anatomical severity and the level of physiological disorder, and convert the results into numerical data. These systems can determine the hospital stay and mortality rates, transfer suitable patients to proper facilities at the right time, compare large series, and eventually provide analyses of trauma care outcomes. [5] The purpose of establishing TSSs is to define the objective and comparable criteria for the determination of the severity of an injury. Anatomical location, physiological parameters, and trauma mechanisms are the three essential criteria to define the severity of an injury and also predict outcome. Moreover, these expedite the evaluation of various combinations of scoring systems. [6] ORIGINAL ARTICLE Ulus Travma Acil Cerrahi Derg, September 2018, Vol. 24, No. 5 
INTRODUCTION
Trauma is one of the major causes of death among the young population, resulting in approximately 6 million deaths each year. [1] Approximately 80% of mortality between the ages of 15-24 years is caused by trauma. [2] Although a fall from height is more likely to be accidental, it can also be due to suicide or criminal reasons. The causes of falls from height vary in every age group. The severity of trauma depends on many factors, such as the height of the fall, the speed of deceleration, the composition of the impact surface, other objects impacted during the fall, the part of the body initially affected, and individual factors, such as age, body weight, and comorbidities. [3, 4] Trauma scoring systems (TSSs) are widely used for cases of falls from height that may have considerably complex The aim of the present study was to investigate patients who had fallen from height and who were operated on immediately due to hemodynamic instability. Evaluation was made of the reason for the fall, the severity of injury, the treatment methods, and the effects of trauma scores, such as Injury Severity Score (ISS), New Injury Severity Score (NISS), Abbreviated Injury Score (AIS), and Revised Trauma Score (RTS), on the overall morbidity and mortality rates of patients with multitrauma who were admitted and underwent surgery in the General Surgery Service.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
This retrospective study included a total of 48 consecutive patients with multitrauma resulting from a fall from height who were admitted and operated on between January 2008 and December 2016 in Dışkapı Yıldırım Beyazıt Research and Training Hospital General Surgery Service. The local ethics committee approved the study. The descriptive data of the patients, such as age, gender, weight, reason for the fall, height of the fall, and location of the fall, were analyzed. Three cases with incomplete data were excluded from the study. All the patient records, including primary and secondary surveys, judicial case reports, autopsy reports, clinical findings, and consultation and operation notes were analyzed. Guided by these data, the severity of injury of the head, cervical, maxillofacial, thoracal, abdominal, and extremity was registered, and then body mass index (BMI), ISS, NISS, RTS, AIS, and Glasgow Coma Scale (GCS) were calculated. A record was made of which organs were injured and what type of operations was performed. Patients with blunt abdominal trauma who were operated in the General Surgery Clinic were included in the study. Patients with multitrauma were separated into two groups according to outcome, as exitus (mortality group) and healed cases (recovery group). Statistical comparisons were made between the two groups with respect to demographic variables, BMI, trauma scores (ISS, NISS, GCS, RTS, and AIS), hospital stay (days), and complications.
Statistical Analysis
Data obtained in the study were statistically analysed using the IBM SPSS 11.5 software. (Chicago, USA) Mean, standard deviation, median, and minimum and maximum values were given for descriptive statistics related to continuous data, and number and percentage values were given for discrete data. The Mann-Whitney U test was used for comparison of discharge status (mortality or recovery) with the data obtained by measurement and trauma scores (age, BMI, etc.), and the chi-square test or Fisher's exact test was used for comparison of data with the cut-off variables.
The statistical power of separating the deceased and the recovered cases by ISS, NISS, AIS, and RTS scores was compared by the area under the receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curve. The best cut-off point was calculated using Youden's index. A p value of <0.05 was accepted as statistically significant.
Limitations
The major limitation of the present study was the inclusion of only fall from height patients operated on by the General Surgery Department and the exclusion of non-operated patients or those who were operated on by other clinics while being followed up by a general surgery department simultaneously. The primary consideration was to choose and evaluate the most vulnerable group for morbidity and mortality who required any urgent surgery at the time of diagnosis due to unstable hemodynamics.
RESULTS
Forty-five multitrauma cases were included in the study. Table  1 shows the gender, age, reason for the fall, length of hospital stay, weight, and BMI of the patients. Table 2 shows the abdominal trauma present in all cases, injury regions, and grade of injuries.
The mean ISS, NISS, GCS, AIS, and RTS scores of all cases were 32±15.8, 35±18.2, 13±2.8, 3.24±0.92, and 7±1.2, respectively. The most common finding due to abdominal trauma was laceration of the spleen (n=24, 53.3%), followed The recovery group included 35 (77%) cases, and the exitus group comprised 10 (23%) cases. There was no statistically significant difference between the two groups in terms of age, gender, cause of the fall, and height of the fall (p>0.05), whereas there was a statistically significant difference with respect to weight and BMI values (p<0.01). The weight and BMI values of the patients in the mortality group were significantly higher than those of the patients in the recovery group. Although there seemed to be higher values of height of the fall in the mortality group, no statistically significant difference was found between the two groups (p>0.05). The hospital stay was significantly shorter, but the rate of postoperative complications was higher in the mortality group than in the recovery group (p<0.01) ( Table 3 ).
There was no difference between the two groups in the distribution of the head and neck, thorax, abdomen, extremity, and external trauma scores (p>0.05). A statistically significant difference was found with respect to the trauma scores of the head and neck, thorax, abdomen, and extremity (p<0.05).
The head and neck, thorax, abdomen, and extremity trauma scores were significantly higher in the mortality group. There was a significant difference between the groups in terms of ISS, NISS, GCS, AIS, and RTS scores (p<0.05) ( Table 4) .
DISCUSSION
Abdominal injuries are the third most common cause of death in trauma-related incidents. [7] An early diagnosis followed by the appropriate treatment can reduce mortality rates by up to 50%. [8] The timing in the evaluation of trauma cases, using accurate imaging methods, trauma algorithms, and scoring systems are important in emergency departments, although they can change over time. [9, 10] A fall from height is defined as a free vertical fall from a height of ≥2 m. [11] Patients presenting with fall from height are also susceptible to deceleration injuries as well as direct impact injuries. The kinetic energy (KE=1/2 mV2) of the fall depends on body mass and height. [12] Similarly, as the height increases, the free body mass accelerates due to gravity (v=√ (2gh)), and its velocity increases. [13] The mortality rate reported in patients with fall from height depends on the height of the fall and the methodology of the study. Higher mortality rates have been reported in a series where patients have been lost at the scene or during transfer. Liu et al. [14] reported a mortality rate of 22.7% in a series of patients falling from a height of >6 m. In addition, Lapostolle et al. [3] reported a 34% mortality rate in patients falling from >3 m. However, in another study, the hospital mortality rate was reported as 9.6% for falls from >6 m. [15] In the current study, there was no statistically significant difference with respect to the height of the fall. However, it may be that the average height of the fall in both groups was above the critical height of 6 m.
Literature has shown that major abdominal injuries are rare, but solid organ injuries (liver, spleen, and kidney) are particularly associated with high morbidity and mortality rates. [11] In an autopsy series by Jagannatha et al., [16] it was reported that liver and spleen injuries occur at heights >24 m regardless of their effect type. Abdominal injuries are associated with a poor outcome, but it has been reported that survival may improve with immediate surgical exploration in hemodynamically unstable patients. [11] In the current study, which similarly included hemodynamically unstable patents, the injuries recorded were mostly from spleen, liver, and renal laceration. When the results of the present study are evaluated, the effect of weight and BMI on mortality in patients with fall from height can be clearly seen. These parameters were considered to have an effect on the kinetic energy generated during the fall from height. [12] Obese patients appear to have a higher risk of mortality after a fall from height; therefore, the present study may provide data for stronger preventive measures against falls for obese patients. On the other hand, recently, the effect of BMI on over a hundred thousand patients after emergency surgery was analyzed. It has been concluded that obesity is associated with increased morbidity, whereas overweight and class I obesity are protective. [17] In the current study, the hospital stay in the mortality group was significantly lower, and the complication rate was significantly higher than those in the recovery group. The head and neck, thorax, abdomen, and extremity trauma grades were significantly higher in the mortality group. Ground contact in a fall from height usually occurs against the head and chest as these are the lowest points of gravity of the human body, and craniocerebral injuries are one of the major causes of mortality. [18] In falls from average height, the frequency of impacts on the chest region increases. [12, 19] Içer et al. [4] reported that hemopneumothorax and subarachnoid hemorrhage are the most important independent risk factors affecting mortality.
TSSs are commonly used to determine the severity of any trauma. In the evaluation of trauma scores, the association of ISS with increasing height variable has been previously reported. [11] Beale et al. showed clearly numerically that an ISS of ≥50 is uniformly associated with death. Eryılmaz et al. [20] compared trauma scores in terms of fall from height and reported that the areas under the curve are 0.910 for ISS and 0.915 for NISS in ROC analysis. Dickinson et al. [12] also reported that the height of the fall is correlated with the ISS score. Liu et al. [14] stated that an ISS score of ≥16 in patients falling from a height of >6 m is one of the factors significantly correlated with mortality in univariate analysis, and a head/neck AIS of ≥4 is independently correlated with the final mortality rate in multivariate analysis. In addition, in blunt abdominal trauma, the association with mortality of high ISS values due to gastrointestinal system injuries has been described. [21] There have been many recent developments in radiological and laboratory evaluation methods for patients with multiple trauma, and these methods are expected to be increasingly helpful for quick decision-making and the management of patients with trauma. Based on these evaluations, scoring systems and treatment algorithms have been developed to be able to approach patients with trauma in the most appropriate way. The factors examined in the present study can be considered useful for the development of algorithms and standardization. It is important to define the cut-off values of injury scores and, thereby, identify high-risk groups in order to establish more extensive preventive measures if possible and to make triage decisions for early transfer, early surgery, and other extreme situations requiring difficult decisions. Many factors determine the severity of injury and mortality in a fall from height.
In the present study, the importance of weight and BMI was examined on mortality rate. However, as different age and gender groups are affected differently by each of these variables, there are still many issues that require further investi-gation. Therefore, there is a need for multicentered studies with extensive case series in order to determine the factors affecting morbidity and mortality and to be able to generate algorithms and guidelines based on the diagnosis, follow-up, and treatment processes of the patients.
